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THE SUMPTER MINER
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WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
WHEN WE SAY THAT

The Standard Consolidated Mines
Company

Owns what promises to be one of the biggest Mines
not only in Eastern Oregon, but in

the United States.

REASONS
FIRST That we own 26 claims, covering the entire mountain.

SECOND That we have over 3500 feet of tunnels, shafts,
winzes and upraises on the property.

THIRD I hat there is over half a million dollars' worth of ore
actually in sight now.

FOURTH There are two systems of veins on the property,
either one of which will make a big mine.

FIFTH Over 1500 feet of vertical depth can be gained by
tunnel.

SIXTH The five veins in the Standard system converge at the
top of the mountain forming an immense boby of ore.

SEVENTH A half million dollars has been actually offered
for the property.

EIGHTH The values in the veins consist of gold, cobalt
copper, silver and nickel.

NINTH It is the only gold-cob- alt mine in the world.

TENTH The company is officered by some of the best
businese men in Oregon. '

ELEVENTH The assay values are unusually high. Send for
the list.

TWELFTH We have Five Great Metals Gold, Cobalt, Plati-

num, Copper, Silver.
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The Stock is a Snap at 12 and -2 Cents Per Share

You will not have many more days to secure it at this figure. We have just opened a
Rich Body of Platinum in one of our veins. This, with the Exceptionally Rich Ore that is
being constantly blocked out, justifies an Advance In Price. The Price of Stock will be
materially advanced on the First of August. Secure Your Stock Today. j j j

eKillen, Warner, Stewart Companye
Home Office, Oregon.

PRINCIPAL eastern OFFICES5 yj New York Life Bldg, New York. Herman Bldg, Milwaukee, Wis.
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